
San jFRANCisco has sent $2,500,000 to
Wall street to tide over the financial
straits there. Money will be dear here
fora while. Give us a free coinage bill
and let us ha ,-c an end of this money
cornering.

Uncle Jerry Rusk had better write a
new report to fit the present price of sil-
ver. Under the beneficent manipulation
of the Republican party, of whcee care
for the white metal we hear so much, it
is down to an even dollar again.

The War-tax Chronicle has the gall to
ask the people to wait until 1892 to real-
ize the fact that the McKinley bill has
reduced the amount of customs by at
least 25 per cent, and thus have accom-
plished the object of the Mills tariffbill.
It says nothing, however, about the fact
that the McKinley-billwill in the mean-
time compel consumers to pay 25 per
cent more .for a wide line of every day
articles' ot! common use or consumption.
Prices on all kinds of woolen wear have
gone up from 10 to 30 per cent since the
passage of the McKinley abomination.

Auri sacra fames, cursed greed of gold,
sung Virgil a couple of millennia ago.
But ithas been supposed that this thirst
was keenest in the case of those who
had least of' the root of all evil. And
that recalls the answer of the little boy
st Sunday school whom the minister
asked what there was about money that
made it the root of all evil. The want of
it, replied the little fellow, who spoke
feelingly,. no doubt. But itseems hard
to find the man who is above this con-
suming thirst. We generally think
that the' jpossession of great wealth
leads to a conservative course, with the
first notion to save what one has. The
case of the Baring Bros, of London, who
came ho near being swamped the other
day, dispels l these views. A premium
Oi 100 per cent, on gold in Buenos Ayres
led them to make such ventures with
their many millions that they nearly lost
their all. Poor and content is rich
enough, indeed, as compared with such
rich greed for more as this.

The people of this city will be calied
upon today to vote upon the question of
closing the saloons on Sunday. The
polls will be open from sunrise to sunset,
and the ballots will merely contain the
expressions: "For the closing of
saloons," or "Against the closing of
saloons." The committee that has
managed the contention in favor of Sun-
day closing claims that the petition pre-
sented to the council on that behalf con-
tained the names of more than one-half
of the voters of the city, as determined
by the count at the late election. If
that is the case, then the election today
can go only one way. We shall see by
the returns tonight whether the majority
of our people vote as they petition.
There are many who would favor the
closing of saloons on Sundays if they did
not feel that such an ordinance would
only be the entering wedge to other
measures infringing upon personal lib-
erty which the extremists stand ready
to urge just as soon as they have gained
their point in this matter. They are
familiar with the French aphorism:

"Cc nest que le premier pas quicoute."

It is now a good time to make sug-
gestions to our legislators-elect. There
is much business for them to do, of a
character that will be of great benefit to
their constituents, if they will intelli-
gently present it to the legisla-
ture and procure its enactment
into laws. Every property owner
in Los Angeles would he directly
benefited and relieved by a measure
similar to the one which controls the
taxation for street improvements in
Denver. There the city is authorized to
issue interest-bearing bonds to pay for
street work. When a new street is to
be graded or improved, the work is paid
for out of. the sale of these bonds, and
the indebtedness attaches as a lien upon
the adjacent property, to be liquidated
in installments each year until the prin-
cipal and interest are paid. The bonds
are backed by the credit of the city, and
can be made to run for ten or twenty
years, so that the property own-
ers are given a slow and easy

? process of meeting the cost of their
street improvements. A measure of
this kind would be of inestimable ad-
vantage to the poor homestead owner.
The present mode of instantane-
ous lien and lump payment; is
in many cases a freeze-out pro-
ceeding, and often serves as a measure
of confiscation. How many poor people
in Los Angeles have been compelled to
let their homes go because they could
not meet their street assessments?
If they had had ten or twenty
years in which to pay those
assessments, on the intallment plan,

they could have done so without
suffering any material distress. We
understand that General Mathews is
formulating a measure of this kind, and
will make ithis special business to urge
itin the coming legislature.

WHITHER ARE WE DRIFTING?

A few days ago the people of Eos An-
geles were treated to the extraordinary
spectacle of a superior judge permitting
a man on trial for felony to harangue
the court in a stump speech, in which
he attacked in the most insolent manner
and with the vituperation of the slums
the press of this city. The "honorable"
court not only failed to check him in his
filthy diatribe, but seemed to consider
that he was sitting there to give the
widest latitude to the thrice-indicted
forger to make irrelevant and filthy as-
saults upon respectable people who
never made mistakes in signing their
names to negotiable paper.

Yesterday these same people were
treated to another extraordinary judi-
cial exhibition in the trial of Edelman
upon one of the several indictments
found against him for robbing the county
treasury by making out false jury lists.
After having formerly quashed several
bills of indictment against the ex-deputy
Republican county clerk upon the flimsy

demurrer of his counsel that no crime
could haye been committed because
a few common and usual abbreviations
had been made in fillingout the war-
rants, he yesterday granted the motion of
the prisoner's counsel at the conclusion
of the trial to instruct the jury to ac-
quit. It would seem that the prosecu-
tion had made out a strong case, for the
twelve "good men and true" refused to
be governed by the instructions of the
court, but retired to deliberate upon
their verdict. At this writing the jury

are out for the night, and the result of
their deliberations will only be known
today. It was rumored they stood at
7 :30 last evening, eight for conviction ;
two against, and two who were in a state
of doubt.

We have here a sample of the partial-
ity which some of our Republican judges
seem to have for Republicans who are
charged with crimes the most dangerous
to society. It has been clearly shown
in the Edelman indictments that the
treasury has been robbed, and the
crime has, beyond the peradventure of a
doubt, been brought to the very door of
the accused ex-official. Yet every rlimpy
quibble and technicality which the
counsel for the prisoner could trump up
has been decided in his favor.

The question presents iteelf, are courts
established here for the purpose of
shielding criminals and encouraging
dishonest officials in robbing the tax-
payers? Itwould seem as if the people
are not entitled to protection from the
courts of Los Angeles when a Republi-
can is in peril; but that every point is
strained by them to save the derelicts
from punishment. Substantial justice
is not in their category of duty, but they
wrest the law not to do a little right
but to do a great wrong.

A plain statement of the pointß proven
in the case in which the judge instructed
the juryyesterday to render a verdict of
acquittal,will enable the people to appre-
ciate the difficulty of obtaining a convic-
tion in these cases. The prosecution
proved that Edelman was the clerk of
the court; that he presented to the su-
pervisors a list of the jurors with the
fees to which they were entitled;
that on that list was the name of
Bliss as entitled to $54 of jury
fees; that the supervisors certified the
list to the auditor to draw the warrants ;
that the Bliss warrant was made out by
the auditor and handed to Edelman by
his deputy; that the warrant was pre-
sented to the treasurer by "first cousin"
Cohn, who endorsed the name of Bliss
upon it; that, the money was paid ;and,
finally, the towering fact that Bliss had
not served as a juror at all; had not
earned the fees set forth in the warrant,
and had never seen the warrant nor re-
ceived a cent of the $54.

That would appear to be a consecu-
tive and complete case; and yet the
Republican judge instructs the jury to
acquit the Republican ex-official, which
they very properly refused to do.

With these astounding facts before
them, we would ask the people what are
they going to do about it? Why, of
course, like good, law-abiding citizens,
they will walk up to the tax-captain's
office next month and good-naturedly
each pay his proportion of the money
thus stolen from the county. There
ought to be an end of this kind of work.

Jim the Penman was a slow and utterly
unenterprising person in the pursuit of
his lucrative if queer profession, as com-
pared with our own Hon. Jim, the ex-
assemblyman. His exploits in the way
of getting other people's names attached
to his paper and raising the wind there-
on, were something phenomenal. They
turn up at every street corner, and con-
tain the names of persons enough to
elect the Hon. Jim to any office in the
gift of the Republican party of great and
moral ideas. And this is the sort of fel-
low whom a judge on tlie bench joins
with in his inane vituperation of a press
that was most merciful to him! Verily
partisan politics have led us to a
pretty pass when such rascals can go un-
whipped of justice through the culpable
weakness of the prosecuting attorney,
the interest of the bench and the weak-
ness of juries. It looks as if in some
cases the victims were inveigled into
compounding a felony. The grand jury
ought to take up this Dunlap matter and
see if a felony had been compounded.
But the grand jury seems to be under
the spell too. Why has not an indict-
ment been found on the Hervey Lindley
note? But why pursue the disgust-
ing and discouraging subject fur-
ther? Suppose an indictment had been
found, a trial had, and a conviction
reached, would not some subservient
court, with more regard to politics than
justice, have ordered a verdict for the
distinguished penman ?

A coMMumcATioN from Mr. C. White
Mortimer will be found in our local col- 1

umns today.... In this Mr. Mortimer at-
tempts to defend himself from the force
of statements made in these columns yes-
terday. The attempt of course is futile.
Every intelligent person in the section,
who paid any attention to the matter,
knew full well that the Rose orange trees
were badly infected with red scale at all
times later than the summer of 1880, and
the white scale was there earlier than
1885. If Mr. Mortimer has loaned
money on mortgages in Antelope valley
on the basis of a valuation of flO an
acre ?on which of course he receives a
fat commission ?whereas he refused to
encourage a purchase of the Gay &
Elliott lands at $1 per acre, itonly shows
how easily some people change their
views under the proper influences.

AMUSEMENTS.

The Attractions at the New Los An-
geles.

Tonight will be tlie last of the Liber-
ati concerts. An attractive programme
will be presented.

Next Monday Clara Morris will open
at this playhouse. The following is the
programme for the week : Monday and
Thursday evenings and Saturday mati-
nee, Catnille; Wednesday, only per-
formance ot Miss M"Ulton; Tuesday,
Friday and Saturday, Renee de Moray.

DAILYREAL ESTATE RECORD.
Monday, Nov. 17,1890.

transfers.
Sarah >* Carr.ah.in and Rnhprt rarnjihan to

Joseph Dixon?Lot p block 194, Santa Monica;
$1250

S W Locked to Frank R Drake?Part of lot S
replat of McQuilling's sub, Pasadena; fIOOO.

Concepcion F Valdez, Santos Valdez and
TomasaT de Farias to Edward E Eldridge?
lti.B9acresin Ro La Ballona; $2300.

WilliamM Ward, Elizabeth Ward and Max
Srnenberg by m G Amine, sheriff, to w L
Graves?Sheriff's deed, 98.45 acres in Ro Te-
jauta aud 350 acres in Ro San Antonio:
$13,300.

Delila E Knight to James S Eckles?W'.; and
NE'i of lot 5 block 10 Phillips tot, ko La
Pueute; $3000.

Mrs Karen ADanielson to Amanda W Chubb
?Lot 11 block 1. Yarnell'i sub of NE part of lot
4 block 38, IIS; $1500.

Kaspare Cohn aud G W Tubbs to R J Floyd-
Lot 10 block F, Walnut Grove tot; $1050.

David W Mcintosh to Hester A Mcintosh?
Lot 2 » I, N Breed sub of part of lot 1 block 00,
H S; 13250.

John 0 Thomas to John F Humphreys?Part
of Ro San Pedro described in bk OSO p 205 and
bk 76 p 573 of mtges; $10,546.

Payson & Huclnus to Los Anecles Terminal
Railroad compauv?Lots 51 aud 102, Myers tot;
$1000.

Frederick Bchweiser and Alfred Day, jr, to Los
Angeles Terminal Ry Co? Lot 103 .Myers tct;
$1100.

Jos Wallen Smith tosame?Lot 10 Myers tct;
$1500

J H Book to same?Lots 19 and 25 blk H,
Clement tct; $1000

A H Schoneman to same?Part of lots 35 and
83. Myers tct; $1000.

J H Book to same?Lot 1 blk L, Clement tct;
$1500.

SUMMARY.
Number of transfers of $1000 and over, 15.
Amount, $50,302.
Number of transfers under $1000, 23.
Amount, $3405.
Nominal transfers, 4.
Total amount, $53,707.
Note?Transfers for which the consideration

is under $1000 are not published in these col-
umns,

The Illustrated Annual Herald.
The most acceptable present you can

send to eastern friends is the Illus-
trated Annual Herald. There are
forty-eight large pages of fresh and re-
liable information about Southern Cali-
fornia, including statistical matter of
the greatest value, relating to the cli-
mate, crops, population, etc. There are
fifty fine illustrations of local scenes, the
birdseye view of the cityof Los Angeles
being alone worth the cost of the publi-
cation. No gift would be more appreci-
ated in the east than a copy of the An-
nual Hkrald. It may be obtained of
newsdealers, or at the Herald business
office. Price 15 cents per copy.

Manioca, for puddings, at Jevne's,

The Corfu Dining Parlors.
130! a South Spring street, up stairs. The best
25c uieal in the city. Home cooking.

Serviceable and Stylish Suits
Made to order at Gordon Bros.'. 118 South
Spring street. Our prices cannot be lowered or
our goods excelled.

Epcalyita for brain workers.

Frank X. Engler.
Piano regulator and tuner, 119 8. Olive St.

I Have Moved
To 303 S. Spring street. WALLPAPER AND
DECORATIONS. A. A. ADAMS.

DrinkEi'calypta, ye thirsty thousands.

HEATH & MILLIGAN Prepared Paint at
Scriver & Quinn, 140 S. Mainstreet.

DrinkEUCALYPTA for all stomach troubles.

Bakery.
Ebinger's bakery and ice cream and dining

parlors, cor. Third and 8. Spring sts.

THE LOS ANGELES HERALD; TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 18, 1890.

DAILYHERALD.
TVBUSHED??

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK.
Joseph D. Lynch. Jambs J. Aykrb.

AVERS &LYNCH, -- PUBLISHERS.

IEntered at the postofflce at Los Angeles as
second-class matter.]

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS
At »Oo Per Week, or 800 Per Month-

TEBXS BY MAIL,INCLUDING POSTAGE:
Daily Herald, one year *?'99
Daily Herald, six months 4.2j

Daily Herald, three months 2.2j>
Weekly Herald, one year 2.00
Weekly Hebald, six months. 1.00
Weekly Hebald, three months 60
Illustrated Herald, per copy 15

Office of Publication, 223-225 West Second
street. Telephone 156.

Notice to MallSubscribers.
The papers of alldelinquent mail subscribers

to the Los Angeles Daily Hebald will be
promptly discontinued hereafter. No papers
will be sent to subscribers by mail unless the
same have been paid for inadvance. This rule
Is inflexible. AVERS Si LYNCH.. The "DallyHerald"
Hay be found in San Francisco at the Palace
hotel uews-stand; in Chicago at the Postofflce
news-stand, 103 East Adams street; inDenver
at Smith & ;Bons' news-stand, Fifteenth and
Lawrence streets.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1890.
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Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system
effectually, dispels colds, headaches

iand fevers and cures habitual consti-
jpation. Syrup of Figs is the only
jremedy of its kind ever produced,
jpleasing to the taste and acceptable to
the stomach, prompt in its action and
trulybeneficial in its effects, its many
excellent qualities commend itto all.
Itis for sale in 50c and $1 bottles by
all leading druggists.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

LOUISVIUF ?- NEW YORK, N. I
AUCSEHEMTSi

NEW LOS ANGELES THEATRE.
H. C. Wyatt, Lessee and Manager.

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 17 and 18.

GREAT SUCCESS.

LIBS ATI'S :
UNRIVALED MILITARY BAND

Of New YorkCity.
50 SELECTED ARTISTS 50

Including an array of Peerless Soloists and
Famous Vocalists.

The finest Band that has ever visited the Pacific
Coast. Sig. A. Limi.iTi, the greenest Cornet

Soloist inthe world, at every concert.

Popular prices Seats on sale at Box Office
on and after Wednesday Nov. 12th, at 10 a. vi

ILLINOIS HALL,
Broadway and Sixth St.

SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT

BY
THE ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION,

Tuesday Evening, November 18th.

Vocal and Instrumental Music, and Dramatif
Readings by

MRS. lIATTIE JOHNSON,
The noted Elocutionist from the East.

Everybody welcome.
\ 0-28-tf

TIVOLITHEATRE.
12, 14 and 10 Court street.

STRICTLY FAMILY RESORT.

ADMISSION, - - - ? 15c, 25c. and 35c.

EVERY EVENING.

MATINEE SUNDAY.
NEW ATTRACTIONS WEEKLY.

10-24-0 m

CITY ELECTION
';" ' ':...;Oir...i * "

(kini Saloons on Sunday.
Tuesday, Nov, 18, 1890.

VOTING PLACES.
FIRST WARD.

Precinct A?Moore's store, Downey avenue,
between Truman and Hellman sts.

Precinct B?Arnold & Ewing's real estate of-
fice, Downey avenue, between Chestnut and
Truman sts.

SECOND WARD.
Precinct A?Southeast corner Temple and Bel-

mont avenne.
Precinct B?Northwest cor. Temple St. and

Broadway.
Pieciuct C?Northwest corner of Buena Vista

and Alpinestreets.
THIRD WARD.

Precinct A?Old CityHall.
Precinct B?Chick's stable, Fifth st. between

Spring and Broadway.
Precinct C?Drug store, northeast cor. Sixth

and Pearl.
FOURTH WARD.

Precinct A?Alderson &Kincaid stables, Pearl
near Pico.

Prec net B?Engine house, Ninth street.
FIFTH WARD,

Precinct A?Washington Garden stables.
SIXTH WARD

Precinct A?Ladies' free reading room, near
Washington Garden.

SEVENTH WARD.
Precinct A?Northwest cor. Wall and Fifth sts.
Precinct 11?Northeast cor. Davies and Rose sts.

EIGHTH WARD.
Precinct A?San Fernando St., opp. S. P. R. R.

depot.
Precinct B?Hook and Ladder House, Aliso st.

NINTHWARD.
Precinct A?Northcraft's warehouse, cor. An-

derson 4; Aliso.
Precinct B?Engine house, Virginia avenue

ncur Boyle.
Polls open at sunrise and close at !> p. m. Vote!

Vote early,and vote taxSunday saloon closing.
11-17-2t

J. C. CUNNINGHAM,
Manufacturer ef and Dealer in

Trunks and? to?eii Bags
132 S. MAINST., Opp. Mott Market.Telephone No. 818.

Repairing promptly attended to. Old trunk
taken in ex cbauge. Orders called for an

delivered to a 11 parts of the city. au2o-3m

Naud's Warehouse.
GRAIN, WOOL.,. . ?AMD-

General Merchandise Warehouse.
ADVANCES MADE ON WOOL. ml2-tf

G. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist
No. 139 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Prescriptions carefully compounded day and
night. mil tl

JACOBS O]^
CURES PROMPTLY

STIFFNESS, STIFF NECK.
Violent Fains in Neck.

Friendship, Wis., June 14,188*.
My wife had violent pains in her neck,

which was very sore and stlff. She was cured?ntirely by St. Jacobs Oil. JAMES BTOWE,

In Terrible Fain.
Ames M'fg.Co., Chicopee, Mass., June 18,1888

From over-exertion every bone was madsstiff and sore; in terrible pain. Iwas curedpromptly by St. Jacobs Oil.
J. C. BUCKLEY, Paymaster.

At Druggists and Dealers.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltlmarf. M.

THE RAILROAD CENTER 18

ALISO TRACT!
LYINGBETWEEN

First and Aliso and Center and the
Santa Fe Railroad Track, in Los

Angeles, California.

MANUFACTORY ANFWAREHOUSE LOTS
ARE FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MOORE,
717 WEIL STREET, - - ? Los Angeles, Cal.

Size of lots, from 200x138Vj feet
Also Brooklyn Heights lots, 50x170 feet.
Also ho ise and lot at Catalina, aud three lots

at <'ati ma.
Also house and lots at Leccadia, near Ocean-

side.
Also lots on Mission road.

?AND?
CHEAP HOUSES FOR RENT.

11-18-7t

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETTNg7~
Office of the Crystal Springs j

Land and Water Company,}
Los Angeles, October 13, 1800 JNotice is hereby g yen that the annual meet-ing ofthe stockholders of the above company

will be hold on Monday, the 17th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1890, at 3:30 o'clock p. nr., atthe offloeof the company, on the northwest cor-
ner of Marchessault and Alameda streets, Los
Angeles city, for the purpose of electing di-
rectors for the year ensuing.

8. H. MOTT,Secretary.City papers please copy 10-14-td

PIONEER TRUCK CO.,
(Successors to McLain& Lehman,)

PROPRIETORS OF TUB

Pioneer Truck & Transfer Co.
Piano and Safe Movinga Specialty.

Telephone 137 3 Market at. Los Angeles Cal

CLOSING OUT

CLOAKS!
AT

25 PER CENT. BELOW COST.
We are going out of this line entirely and are offering Ladies', Misses' and Children'sCloaks at RUINOUS PRICES. We invite ladies to examine our goods and get our prices

before purchasing elsewhere. Take advantage of this sale, as WE ARE POSITIVELY RE-
TIRING FROM THIS BRANCH OF BUSINESS.

CLOAKS AT ANY PRICE.

OF PARIS,

North Spring; St.

NO BOOM!
BUf THERE IS A

TREMENDOUS UNDER CURRENT
THAT IS

Sweeping Everything
BEFORE IT TOWARDS

ALESSANDRO!
1000 ACRES

Have been sold since the day of the selection, October 15th.
Most everybody was there on that day; and it was truly an
eye-opener to those who saw that MAGNIFICENT
TRACT OF LAND for the first time and realized the
GREAT INDUCEMENT the

BearValley&AlessandroDevelopfflentCo
ARE OFFERING TO SETTLERS.

NO TIME TO WASTE
IF YOU WISH TO SECURE A

HOME IN ALESSANDRO
$80 per Acre is the Price Today,

And only 250 acres at this price, then

250 ACRES AT $85.00,
It willcost $100 before many days.

DO NOT WAIT, BUY NOW!
Not an acre on the entire tract that would not be cheap to-
day at $150. One man said in our office, who has 40 acres,
that he would not sell an acre for less than $200. That is
the way the people feel who know what they are talking
about. Real estate at 50 cents on the dollar is the thing to
put your money in. Call at the office of the company and
look at the map.

Bear Valley & Alpssandro Development Co.,
A. P. KITCHING, Gen. Manager. Redlands, Cal.

BARTLETT'S

JEWELRY« MICII
Has Removed to

129 N. SPRING ST.
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES' STORE

Are you lookingfor a place to get ornamental, nursery orgreenhouse stock, that is grown to give
satisfaction and sold on its merits, with 100 cents for every dollar try the

RAVENSWOOD NURSERIES
C. O.lPackard, Prop , Pasadena aye., Highland Park, 1 mile from city limits. P O address Gar

vania. Take Santa Fe R<R. to Central aye., or Cross R. R. to Santa Fe crossing11-5 tl ?"


